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Senator Gaylord Nelson To
Speak On Environntent
Is our present environment
what it should be? Senator
Gaylord Nelson can answer this
and many other questions when
he lectures on "The Environment--Education or
Catastrophe?"His lecture will
be open to all students, and his
material will be presented at 8
p.m. December 3, in the Student
Union Ballroom.
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U.S .
Senator
Gaylord
Nelson's work on behalf of a
better environment has made
national headlines and was
featured in NEWSWEEK
magazine. His fight agai nst
pollution and for environmental
rights resulted in the National
Environmental Teach-In , of
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which he is both sponsor and cochairman of the nonpartisan
committee.
A great amount of work for a
cleaner and more beautiful
country, has been done by
Senator Nelson . He IS the author
of two bills, both of which have
passed in the Senate. Incorporated in these bills was the
esta blishment of a 57,OOO-acre
recreation park , and to
preserve our national waterways. Another strong area
which he has put his efforts is in
the fight against water
po lluti on, especially in the
Great Lakes region.
Senator Nelson's accomplishments include the Natiorial

Tea cher Corps; the Nelson
Amendment to the anti-poverty
pr.ogram, which puts the
unemployed and elderly to work
on conservation projects ; and
the establishment of automobile
safety standards and tire safety
and quality standards. He has
also conducted an investigation
into the prescription drug industry.
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ou e with no questions asked.
Afte this limited period, a
student may still withdraw at
ny time but he will have the
course listed on his transcript
with one of two marks--"WP"
for "Withdrawn Passing" or a
"WF"
for
"Withdrawn
Failing".
One
further
stipul ation is necessary : after
the initial period and when
there is no concrete indication
of a student's performance in a
course, a student will receive a
"WP". For example , if no
examination or paper, etc. is
given until the twelfth week,
and a stud ent should drop the
class in the eleventh week, he
would receive a "WP".

Centennial Free
"University" ?
Centennial Free University is
a chance for you to learn
something about a topic of your
choice at absolutely no cost to
you. First, pick a topic--some
topic you have always wanted to
1earn something about, but one
which you've not had the time to
research yourself and one that
has never been available in
regular university classes.
Then, make your topic choice
known , either by telling your
student council representative ,
by filling out a "Centennial
Free University Information

Gives Impressive Performance

ted in
Wed·
8,lm

Multi·
di ng

Fantastic, exc
refreshing , and insll'
only a few of the a
superlatives desc'
thli teo Performing 0
crowd in
t Union
Ballroom Th
this expro'v dr matic group
held the a
nce captive
throughout their production, "E
Pluribus Unum."
The cast of six, clad in
bicolored jum psuits, opened the
show by introducing themselves
to members of the audience.
The productioo consi sted of a
series of skits vary ing iIi length;
from fifteen seconds to fifteen
minutes. Their topics ranged
from poking fun at Spiro Agnew
to the eterna l question of the
mean ing of life. They a ll emphasized the need of love and
und ers tanding in the world.
These skits pertained to every
facet of life of modern youth:
the draft, the generation gap,
(Continued on Page 9)
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Questionnaire" at the Student
Union , or by answering the
questions concerning the
Centennial Free University
project on the Student Council
Referendum
coming
up
Thursday , December 3, 1970.
Centennial
Free
The
University Committee is
keeping track of the most-often
requested topics and will
arra nge
"classes",
or
discussions, on these topics
dur ing
whichever of the
following two time periods you
pick: (l) during the last part of
semester break; (2) during the
very first part of second
semester. (Probably during
January 21st-29th, 1971 when all
students will be back on campus
but the school work load will
still be extremely light) . Some
of the more popular topics
requested to date are:
"Sex in General ," "Sex
Perversion ," "Sex as it Applies
to the Single Student at UMR,"
"The
Mid-East
Crisis ,"
"Vietnam," "The Draft ,"
"Methods of making Various
Types of Booze, " " The Science
of Hypnosis and Psychic
Phenomena. "

On The Inside
Porn-Porn Squad
Chosen
Pg.3
Pakistan Relief Fund Pg.3
Miner Interview;
Chuck Lajeunesse Pg.5
Blue Key Man of
Pg.6
The Month
UMRNighl'
Pg.6
The "Mission"
Pg.8
Miriers Split with
Kirksville-Lincoln Pg . IO
Pg .ll
Coach's Corner
Pg.12
Harmon Forecast
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TWISTED NERVE
Movie Times: ~ : OO and6::10

A disturbed young man, a
m amma's boy, alienates his
stepfather by refusing to work
Under
emotional
stress
(presumably because of a
chromosome imbalance) he
retrea ts into an infantile world
of toys and dreams. In this
sta te, h e meets a nd takes a dvantage of a young girl's
sympathy who takes him home
to stay in her mother 's rooming
house. There he is regarded as
shy , simple-minded and slightly
retarded . One night he sneaks
out , corners his stepfather and
slaughters him with a pair of

scissors. Back at the boarding
house, he is subject to bursts d.
jealousy which make the girl
suspicious. While she is out
seeking advice, he refuses to be
seduced by her mother and
retaliates by chopping her up
with an axe. Now completely
insane and delirious, he trail'
the girl, and in dialogue so
horrible the sound was turned
off, tries to kill her. The finale ci
this psychological horror
thri lief also ends the career d.
the homicidal maniac.
With Hayley Mills, Hywel
Bennett.

Student Union Board
The performance ' by the
Earthlight theatre troupe on
Thursday, November 19, will
long be remembered. Playing to
a stand,ing room only crowd in
the Student Union ballroom, the
group constantly provided
entertainment to the . receptive

$

audience.
Tomorrow night , Senator
Gaylord Nelson of Wisconsin
will speak on the environment.
The well-known conservationist
will talk at 8:00 p.m. in the
Union Ballroom.
Also on the agenda for

$ ' $ S A V'E $ $. $
HOOK AUTO SUPPLY
STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES

Thursday , December 3, is a
coffee chat on the Student
Council. President Chuck
LaJeunesse and advisor Bobby
Wixon are two of the
representatives that will be
present. Drop by the lobby at
3: 30 tomorrow for the informal
question and answer period
The final game of the matChplay golf tournament has been
delayed by the weather.
However, the winner is ex(Continued on Page 9)

OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY - 8:30 to 6:00

UPTOWN THEATRE

MINER OFFICE HOURS

Thurs. Fri. Sat.
Dec. 3-5
RatedGP
''THE MCMASTERS"
Burl rves and
Brock Peters

2--4:30

Monday through Saturday

T.G.I.F. HEADQUARTERS
MICHELOEl ON TOP
609 ROLLA STREET
ABOVE A.B.C BOWLING LANES

VOLKSWAGEN
Sal •• and Service

Sun. Thru Sat.
Dec. 6-12
Sunday Continuous
From 1p.m
RatedGP
"THE MOONSHINE
WAR "
Alan Aida and
Richard Widmark

BILL SOWERS MOTORS
PHONE 364·51 .7 8

HWY. 66 EAST IN NORTHWYE

Special Financing for Graduating Seniors

Christopher Jewelers

RITZ THEATRE

805 PINE STREET

***

The Complete Service Jeweler

For The Best In
Sound Come To The
Sound Center
You'll i.ike What You Hear At

* The Sound Center *

600 Elm St.

----11;

509
UQUIOR
STORE
********
SPECIAL

PARTY WEEKEND PRICES
START FRIDAY, DEC. 4th FOR

Seventh and Pine Rolla, Mo. 65401
Member F.D.l.C.

Wed. Thurs.
Fri. Sat.
Dec.9-1 2
No one Admitted
Under 16Unless
Accompanied by Parent
Rated R
"GETTING STRAIGHT"
E1li ott Gould and
Candice Bergen

:: T

(HUGE SANDWICHES, THAT IS)

DELIVERED FREE
OPEN UNTIL 3 AM ON PARTY WEEKENDS

* * MENU FOR DELIVERY * *

ROAST BEEF (Piled Higher & Deeper) . . . . . • . . . . .••.•.. 74¢
BIG BARGE BURGER (Freshly Ground Chuck Steak) •.... •. . 64¢
BIG BARGE CHEESEBURGER (Delicious Melted Cheese) . . . . ?4¢
HAM (Sliced Thin, Piled High) . •. . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 64¢
HAM AND SWISS (Delicious Hot) . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . 74¢
SUBMARINE (Huge) . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
SUPER SUB (Serves 4 or 5 At Least) . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . $2.75
* ALL SANDWICHES SERVED ON FRENCH BREAD WITH
LETTUCE & TOMATOES

OUR COMPLETE MENU IS AVAILABLE ONLY AT

Another Place
T.M. Reg.

8TH & BISHOP -- ACROSS FROM THE TENNIS COURTS

364-9704
.:.:

OWNED BY BOB BROCKHAUS

**
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To Your Date's Room (Hotels & Motels Only)
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No one Admitted
Under 16 Unless .
Accompanied by Parent
Rated R
"THE l1BERATION OF
L.B. JONES "
Lee J. Cobb and
Lola Falana

GET SOME THIS WEEKEND '

CHRISTMAS
PARTY
WEEKEND
********

FIRST STATE
S B,f--___B_~
__
K__
I

'1-

tiill
1
giv

Stud

&m. Mon. Tues.

"FIRST STATE BANK"

364-7715

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT( S)
STARTS AT

Thurs. Fri. Sat.
Dec. 3-5
RatedGP
" WUSA"
Paul Newman and
Joanne Woodward

FOR ALL YOUR BANKING
NEEDS
SEE THE FRIENDLY FOLKS
AT

CATERING TO UMR
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East Pakistani Drive Continues
The University of MissouriRolla Student Council and five
UMR students from Pakistan
are conducting a drive fer
monetary donations in Rolla to
aid the 1,000,000 or more
homeless and starving victims
of East Pakistan's cyclone and
tidal wave disaster.
The UMR Student Council has
given $100 to the cause. Rolla
residents are urged to send
monetar y dona tions to the UMR
Student Council, Room 201,
UMR Student Union. The drive
will last for a bout one week. The
Student Council telephone
number is 364-1783.
East Pakistani victims in the
disaster area have been without
food and pure drinking watasince the cyclone struck last
Thursday night. The storm
brought immense tidal waves

'-More- f\Je-i.vs-

,

region 0 f the world--1,64O
inhabitants to the square mile.

T
I

Collection of Pakistan Relief Fund's.
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SECOND FRONT PAGE
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A UMR First

. Xmas Party Weekend To

Pom-Pom Squad To Add
Spirit To Basketball
On November 17 the UMR
Student Council judged the
tryouts for the 1970-71 Porn-Porn
Squad. Of the twenty girls who
signed up to tryout, eleven girls
were present at the meeting.
Seven of these girls (six pompom girls and one alternate)
were selected by the Council to
make up the squad. They were
Debi Scholton, Jan Stock, Linda
Holley, Diane Bechmann, Diane
Krupp, and Pam Potter. Lynne
Palisch was named alternate.
Other girls trying out for the
position were Lynn Lavino,
Anne
Koehlinger,
Ginni
Shouldp.rs .~nd Peggy Wichard.

performed in two plays in high Monterey, California, obtain
her athletic ability .
school.
Jan Stock, a freshman from
A
sophomore
from
Waynesville, Missouri, Linda Avon Park, Florida , has been a
Holley has had three years of cheerleader for the past five
experience in drill teams, and years, captain of her squad for
was a member of her school's two years, and has had twelve
Sing -Out organization for two years of dancing lessons.
Lynne Palisch , the squad's
years.
Her high school drill team has alternate from Union, Missouri,
also given Diane Krupp, a is a freshman from the Girl's
previous experience
sophomore from St. Louis, Mo., Dorm.
a good background for her in front of crowds includes
cheerleading, plays, music
poSition as porn-porn girl.
Pam Potter, a freshman from concerts, and modern dance.
The idea for this new
Fulton, Missouri , was a pompom girl and cheerleader in her .organization was brought up in
a meeting held in October
high school.

Her

Featur~

"Free Enterprise"

An exciting group, " The Free
Enterprise," will perform
Saturday night Dec . 5, from 8
p.m. to 12 p.m. , in the Student
Union Ballroom. All students
are invited to attend this function.
Nine musicians com prize this'
group creating an unforgetable ,
dyna mic, harikiriving Sound. A
four-piece horn section gives
punch and brightness to the
group. Added to this are the
sounds of a hammond organ,
drums , bass, and lead guitar.
Fronting this unique group is
their lead singer, Tom Muller.

"Free Enterprise" has
pleased all crowds but has
especially been excepted by
colleges throughout the Central
Midwest, including all campuses of the University of
Missouri, University of Illinois,
and Southern Illinois University.
Their style of music is
reflected in the commercial
rock that they perform. These
songs include those by Chicago,
B.S. & T., C.C. Revival, Grand
Funk Railroad, and many other
popular groups.

Registrar's Office
Needs Critical Eye
Have you been the victim of
red tape at the Registrar 's
Office? Seniors always seem to
have trouble determining what
they still need to graduate. Or
did you know that the system
for recording individual participation in school activities is
practicaUy obsolete? Yet who
can describe the havoc of Preregistration week. Something

can be done about it , but the
Academic Affairs Committee
needs your help. If you have .a
complaint or recommendation
concerning the Registrar's
Office, take a few minutes and
leave a ' note in the Student
Council Box at the Candy
Counter in the Student Union
immediately.

Improve The

Registrar's Office
You can help . Leave your
comments in the Student
Council Box at the candy

counter in the Student
Union.

Organizations Urged To
Contribute Generously
Porn-Porn Girls.
All of the girls have had some
type of experience in front of
crowds:
Diane Bechmann, a freshman
from St. Louis, Missouri,

•

Participation in high school
cheer leading , drirI teams ,
modern dance , and ballet
classes have helped Debi
Scholton, a freshman from

between the cheerleaders,
Chuck LaJeunesse and Roger
Clemons, officers in the Student
(Continued on Page 9)

The Student Council would
like to thank a ll people contributing to the fund drive for
East Pakistan Relief. An
amount of $1400.00 has been
collected at this time but
collections have by no means
ceased. In fact , more donations
are urged. Organiza tions can
make gena-ous donations to this

cause with no financial burden
to anyone. Some major contributions have included:
MHRA , $500.00; ICC , $100.00;
SU Board, $100.00; George
McPherson, Jr. , $100.00;
Student Council , $100.00; SU
tab Ie collections, $300.00; Individual ClJ1trlbutions. $100.00.
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OUR MAN HOPPE . . .
TA.

M".~."

Put Up Your Dukes, Fellow Monarchists

'I N ER

UNWWITY Of MlIiOUIJ - lOUA

Roger Ellis , , , ••

• .• " 'Editor

On January 1, 1970 the terms of three University of Missouri
Board of Curators members will expire. Also the unexpired term of
Mr. Oliver Fergusen must be filled due to his resignation in early
November.
There are laws in the state of Missouri which limits the select of
Board of Curator members. No two Curators may come from the
same Congressional District and no more than five may be of the
sa me political party affiliation. These factors along with many
others, such as Missouri Senate approval , have played an important part in the naming of the new Curators.
However, students will become involved in the recommendation
of candidates this.Year as the Missouri Student Association met and
the Student Body Presidents of the four campuses approved a
resolution which establishes the First Student Commission on
Curator selection. The Commission is composed of a chairman, one
representative from each campus, and supportive staff personnel.
Chuck LaJeunesse is serving as UMR's representative.
The intentions behind the establishment of the Commission are
very basic and worthwhile to any university. The policy making
body of the University is the Board of Curators and we the students
must live by their decisions. Therefore as students we must be able
to communicate meaningfully to the Curators to be certain they
possess an adequate understanding of our problems and positions
in relatian to the University system as a whole.
The Missouri Miner supports the efforts of M.S.A. in their furthering the view point of the college students of the University of
Missouri system.

Mr. Agnew wants to wow my
political affiliations. He keeps
saying we news commentators
should reveal our political
biases and prejudices just the
way he does.
Actually, people have been
coming up to m!!' for years
demanding to know, " are you a
conservative , a moderate or a
liberal ?"
I hav e always given this
straightforward question the
straightforward answer it
deserves. " Yes I " I have answered straightforwardly.
But this is no longer good
enough. If my Vice President
wants to know my political
affiliations , it 's my duty as a
good American to give them to
him.
I am , Mr. Agnew , a Monarchist.
"Power," I cry, " to the
Purple! .,
The American Monarchist
a nd Bring Back Whist Party, Ii
which I am a charter member,
royally supports J. A. Filbert as
the only suitable Pretender to
the American throne.
Filbert, an unemployed
Oklahoma oil baron, has all the
qualities of an ideal monarch:
He is rich, idle, dissolute, undereducated, oversexed and a
great rum pot. His beautiful
wife, Qil-eenie, is known from
Tulsa
to
Ada
as
a
discriminating collector of

50rum
Dear Editor :
I wish to congratulate the
Student Council for conducting
a Student Referendum on vital
issues. I hope every student will
give some thought to these
issues and take advantage of
the opportunity to express his
views by casting his vote on
December 3.
I am opposed to changing the
present six-week drop rule for
the following reasons:
1. The student should finalize
his study program as early as
possible during the semester.
2. If a student waits until two
weeks past mid-term to drop a
course, he has wasted much
valuable time that should have
been spent on fewer courses.
3. A few students, and I hope
very few, overload themselves
with courses, hoping that some
of them will be a snap, and plan
to unload some two weeks past
mid if the going gets rough. I
am opposed to "pre-planned"
dropping of courses. This is a
waste of too many dollars for
the student and the institution.

IVersus
"

.
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4. In some cases, sections are
closed as a result of the above
practice, thus denying a serious
student from enrolling in the
course he needs for·graduation.
5. An overloaded student will
perform poorly on all courses
and after two weeks past mid he
is not able to salvage anything
during the final four or five
weeks of the semester.
6. Some stdents feel that if
they "blow" everything one
semester, they can be "born
anew" the next semester and
overload themselves. They
should reduce their schedule in
time to concentrate on fewer
courses. During my thirty years
on this campus I have observed
that these same · students
become chronic academic
problems.
7. A student should be able to
determine by the end of )lix
weeks if he is overloaded or if
the subject material is above
his prior preparation. The
failure of the professor to give
quizzes before the end of six
weeks does not invalidate the
present rule.

®

I would urge each student,
with help from his departmental advisor to examine his
past academic record , his midterm grade, his ability , and
time before pre-registering for
the subsequent semester. He
should schedule a program that
he can pursue successfully.
I would also urge the
Academic Affairs Committee of
the Student Council to study the
drop rules of a number of other
universities. We do not have to
"me too" their rules, but we
may profit from their experiences. I do not believe that
the drop rule is the main issue
here, hut the problem lies in
that the student does not always
exercise good judgment in his
scheduling and in some cases
does not follow the advice of his
advisor. No drop rule will
correct this problem.
I also have my views on a
Pass-Fail rule and the inclusion
of all F grades in the computation of cumulative grade
points, but time or space forbids
such a discussion at this time.
William H. Webb
Chairman

antique scrimshaw and door-todoor salesmen.
The coronation of King
Filbert and Queen Queenie
would fulfill a growing unmet
need of the American people the need to gossip about their
leaders.
Now Mr. Nixon is certainly an
adequate
President
as
Presidents go. But his private
Ii fe is a n open book! Indeed,
there have been several stories
lately speculating on his
marital relationship with Mrs.
Nixon -- whi ch just shows how
frustrated the news media and
the public have become.
But -- ah I -- a lascivious,
decadent, morally rotten King
and Queen. Think of 'your
delight in opening your paper in
the morning to find such
hea dlines as, "Where Was
Queenie When the Lights Went
Out? " or " King Tumbles for
Girl Acrobat." The British have
been relishing such stories fer
years.
The Royal Family would
divide its time between The
White Palace on Pennsylvania
avenue , The Winter Palace in
Florida and The Summer
Palace in California. They
would, of course, have fancydressed White Palace Guards , a
Royal Jet and Royal Yachts at

their disposal , and all the other
panoplies of power.
No Court is complete without
intrigue. And what a boon to us
commentators!
We can write reams on such
questions as: Can his enemies
depose Prince Spiro, the Heir
Apparent? Who is the real
power beh ind the throne, Duke
Mitchell or Cardinal Kissinger?
Will the Barons of Capitol Hill
succeed in their rebellion
against the King?
True, the subjects are pretty
much the same as we wri te
a bout now. But our stuff would
have a hell of a lot more class.
Think of how all this wou ld
perk up the interest of
Americans in their government
- an interest that has been sadly
flagging thanks to the impeccable dullness of the Administration 's morality.
It's little wonder that several
people have already flocked to
our Monarchist banner in
droves. True, some prospects
have been skeptical.
"How can a drunken King,"
they ask, "end the war in
Vietnam, lick poverty, clean up
pollution and cure this inflationrecession we're in?"
But we just raise our brows,
look them in the eye and reply:
"So?"

Degree Plan Endorsed
The
Department
of
Engineering
Management
heartily endorses the use of a
Degree Plan as outlined in the
Student Council referendum .
We have employed a type of
degree plan in our department
for the past year and a half and
feel that it has been of con·
siderable benefit to both
students and professors. Let us
review some of its benefits.
A degree plan:
(1) .. reqUires a man to look
carefully at how he may most
efficiently utilize his time while
at UMR. Since time is money, if
he can shorten his time to
graduation by this means he
will improve his chances of
financial success.
(2) .. allows the advisor to be
of
significantly
greater
assistance to the advisee.
(3) .. will help to avoid the
senior's arriving at his last
semester and suddenly finding
that he is 3 hours short.
(4) .. permits the analysis of
course loads 2 or 3 years in
advance. This should allow the
various departments to provide
an adequate number of sections
of courses.
(5) .. will assist the department in planning ahead for
professorial aSsignments and
professorial needs.
(6) .. will simplify registration

By Jack Wohll

procedures when fully implemented.
(7) .. will assist and motivate
a student to do better while at
UMR since he will have a clear
objective in mind. It is our
feeling that poor performance
results from the helter-skelter
taking of courses without any
defined goal.
These are some of the
rewards that we can see to the
use of the Degree Plan. Many of
these will not occur if only a few
departments use this approach.
This can only be achieved if it is
a
uniform
campUS-Wide
operation. Further, to gain full
advantage
of
ease
of
registration and ease of
analysis of course load , it is
important that these programs
be placed on the computer. This
again cannot be done unless the
entire campus is involved.
This is an excellent opportunity
to develop a
procedure which can simplify
registration
procedures,
ultimately reduce costs of
operation and enhance the
chances of success of our
students.
We trust that the students will
seriously consider these ad vantages when they vote in the
upcoming referendum.

NOTICE!
MINER OFFICE HOURS
2-4:30

Monday through Thursday

E::NJOi IT. ~y. FL-ITTeIl
ABOUT. ~ISA
REWARDING AI-ID SCAUTIFUL~ING . .

"

ttOTICE!
VOTE
TOMORROW
1M STUDENT
REFERENDUM
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Miner Interview

"Referendum How Do
The Students Feel?"
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The MissDuri Miner in· re fe rendum fDr that purpose.
tervi ewed Chuck LaJeunesse,
MINER: When the results a re
Student Oluncil President and
fDund , what ha ppen s tD the
Roger
ClemmDns ,
Vice
referendum prDposals?
President last week cDncerning
CHUCK: We will prepare to
tDmDrrDw 's refe rendum . It is take a proposa l fDr cha nges to
hoped that there were some the December faculty m eeting.
questiDns answered in the in- Then hDpefully changes will
. terview that will clarify some come tD pass as students have
points that YDU might ha ve been vDted.
wDndel;ng abDut.The interview
MINER: What respDnses
is i neluded in the fDllDwing.
were receive d frDm the faculty
MINER: HDW and why did the
ill previDus referendum s?
Referendum (J'iginat e at U MR?
ROGER: We have had thr re
CHUCK: A few years back past referendums. The first was
the student CDuncil toDk a
.on final examina tiDns. The final
prDposa l Dr a ~ries .of prDposals
ballot shDwed the student first
tDthe faculty. Th e faculty bDard
preferEnce was that we have a
se nt them back tD th e St udent preparatiDn week befDre exam
Council saying that they \\\) uld week . ExemptiDn frDm fin a ls
like mDre student input into WQuld be a student whQ had a
these things--hDw dD the gra d e .of A .or B imm e di ately
students feel ? SD as a result the pri .or tQ finals will nQt be
referendum was bDrn. The required tQ take it. And .on tIE
Student CDuncil gDt the scheduling .of finals the vQte Was
st udents ' DpiniDn via the student nQt tQ schedule mQre than tWQ
referendum.
finals in .one day. SQ we tQ<K
MINER: What matters will these results tQ the faculty
this referendum include? .
alQng wi th the percentages as to
CHUCK: This referendum is the .other questiQns. Then tIE
what we have dubbed as the faculty had an .official ballot
Academic Mfairs Referendum where they vQted and it came
because it CDncerns fDur .out where they had fQur
questiDns in the area ci prQPQsa Is. TWQ that were
academic affairs. One .of tIE identical tQ student wishes-nQ
mQre than twQ finals in .one day
questiDnswill be .on instituting a
moderate fDrm .of the pass-fail and it will be up tQ the insystem . It wDuld be mDre Dr less structoc 's discretiQn as tQ who
experimental just as MIT oc will be excluded frQm finals er '
whether the class WQuld. SQ we
SMS are presently instituting.
The next questiDn will be .on felt the faculty was fairly
the six·week drDP rule whether receptive tQ the student VQte.
The secQnd referendum was
we should maintain what we
have with SDme modificatiDns the StudEnt UniQn fee increase.
Dr whether we ShDuld dD away The students vQted tQ increa~
with what we have and gQ tD . the StudEnt UniDn fee tQ $10.00.
drDpping after YDU receive YDur The faculty then vot'e d tQ make
it $7.00, the amQunt that was
mid term grades Dr just befDre
finals . The students will have needed tQ cQmplete this prQject.
The last referendum was .on
three choices in this case.
the Student CQuncil CQnstitutiQn
The third questiDn will deal
with cDmputDrized degree which was passed by the
planning system. We really feel
faculty.
SQ yQU can see frQm past
we should .obtain student input
experience that the faculty has
OIl this tD ascertain whether
thDse WhD are wDrking .on it been very resPQnsive tQ .our
requests but .only if we have the
ShDUld cDntinue their effDrts.
student input that we need.
We feel that if the students do
MINER: What percentage
not want it we shQuld not have
stude,n t bQdy participatiDn is
it.
necessarry tD make the results
The last questiDn will deal
of any cDnsequence in the
with .our Centennial Free
faculty's consideratiDn?
University. Right nDW we are
ROGER: Let me emphasi1E
gathering up ideas fDr this
that pas t referendums have had
periDd. We feel that we have
33 tQ 40 per cent student rudy
gottrn a fairly good amDunt of
participatiQn and it will take
input rut we CQuid certainly u~
this much .once again fQr the
mDre so we include this in tIE
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'lI CRIMINAL ACT"

referendum tQ have much
bearing .on the faculty 's
dec isiOll.
MINER: HDW will the
pass·fail system affect jDb
DppDrtunities in the future, if
any?
CHUCK: A few things have to
be takEn intQ consideratiQn. Our
schQQl will be .on a mQdera te
fQrm ci the pass.fail sy&em
unlike SQme .other schQQls.
AllQwing you to .only take thrre
hours per semester .on pass.fail.
These CQurses will have tQ be
thQse which are nQt in yQur
department. We feel this will
have little effect .on .our interviews with industry. Ithink
indus try, in tIE future , as mQre
and mQre schQQls change to
pass-fail prQgrams are gQing to
be adjusting to this and I think
acceptance .of this type .of
program is inevitable. I think
right now we will be a little bit
ahead .of .our time tQ gQ .on a
complete pass-fail system and
tQ expect industry tQ accept it.
MINER : What good will pass·
faj] be .on a mDdified extent?
CHUCK: I think many gQod
students are afr aid tQ take a
language CQurse .or a CQurse which really interests them but
tl1ey feel they WQuid have tQ put
toQ much time in them to keep
up their GPA. They can take a
course fQr the sake .of learning
just a litUf' abQut t h:'lt field with
LlJe modifiErl pass-fail without
fear .of IQw ering their grade
j.JOint average.
l\lINER: What is the maj a'
rCa son for the recons ideration
.of the six-week urop rnle? What
are sOllie of the disadvantages
of the rul e as it stands
presently?
CHUCK: In di scussing the
prQbl~m of tl1e six·wee!- drop
l'Ulf' with IhC' Ch',1 cello" hl' ;oJd
Ir.C illnt '..vlipa it was fi. .. ~ p.c:sr..-j
ll:ai jt -"'as anticipated that lll
fae utty WQU ld gi VI' a test .or
indic a te what the stu C\ents'
grade was befQre (he si~·week
periQd was up. We all knQw

there are many students WhD dQ' good peroaps then Dr. Sarchet
will have a better argument fer
not gain this advantage befQre
his prcposal.
the six-week periQd and I
MINER: What wDuld the
believe it is the greatest gripe.
advantages for the student and
It is believed by many that it is
department be in cDmputerized
nQt very representative .of what
degree planning?
yQU might be getting .over the
CHUCK: This would allQW a
semester since it is .only
perhaJE at most a third .of what ·student tQ knQW exactly when he
WQuid be graduating. He \\Quid
the semester's wQrk is. SQ the
not ha ve to pre-register fDr each
ChancellQr asked me if I WQuld
semester and allQW each
see that the first questiQn .on this
department tQplan courses with
part .of the referendum \\Quid
mDre accuracy~specially tIE
rea d tQ the effect--WQU ld
small departments.
students want tQ cQntinue the
MINER : Why were Departsix-week drQP rule if faculty
mental MinDrs nDt included in
were required tQ give exams
this referendum as .originally
befQre the six-week periQd is up
planned?
and indicate to yQU what yQur
ROGER: It has been said that
grade is ?
insufficient research has been
The secQnd part .of the sixweek drQP rule WQuid be wDuld dQne .on this by the Academic
Affairs Committee at this time.
you r a ther have the .option tWQ
AlSQ, since this mainly includes
weeks after mid term . At
the department it will be left up
present t here is a standard
tQ the faculty rather than the
where the faculty member is
studen ts. HQwever , ShDuld tre
reqlrired tQ give yQU a grade at
fac ulty feel that the stud ent
mid semester anyway. Thus,
input is necessary .on this it will
you will knQW how yQU are dQing
in that CQurse and perhaps yQU be included in a future
referendum.
will have a better represen·
l\Hl\'ER:
futu re
Will
tatiQn .of what yQur semester's
referendums
be
held
wQrk actually is.
period ically?
The final questiQn wDuld be
CHUCK: There will be nQ
WQuid yQU rather have the drQP
schedule fQr th e referendums.
rule just befQre the final
Wh en the need arises we will gQ
exa minatiQn periQd.
(0 the student for their QpiniQns
MINEH: What is com"ith a referendum
putorized dl'gr<.'c planning as
:.lI'\l<:lL What are somf'
prnposl'd in this !'<.'f(·rcndum?
topics nnd.-!' consideration fn..
CHUCK: Last ) ea r. Dr.
futu1'P Heft'rendu:ms?
Sarchet, Chairman .of tbe
CHUCK: TQpies under CQn·
Engineer ing
Management
sideration arc ..interviews at
Depa rlment
launched
a
placem en t .offices. There h as
proposal tD all departments to
been studEnt dis sa tisfactiQn and
convert cQmputerized degree
a couple .of proPQsals are being
plar.n ing where students woold,
considered tQ all eviate this .
afte r a certain per iQd .of
AlsQ,
Park
Board
ApschoQl ing, plQt .out their cQllege
proprio (iDns
They
have
car ~cr a nd put it .on cQmpu ter
rcev ~'ed n cQnsiderobl('
C<lrlls. Dr. Sarcht't found bttle
an;Ol! Dt ( " !nonc\ a!ld \0\ ..'" feel
r".':ofon,e (' h,s prf'fXl~al ;,ll~
tll{~ stu'~enf 5 Ol;1n10n on this
t'al'. The leason \.\'€ ~re inmatter is necessary befQr"
du d :,g this in the relerendum
CQmm ittm cnt a r e made.
is tQ in d .out what the s tudents
think abO-tt ii-tQ see if there is
enQugh enthusiasm tQ~cQntinue.
If the student s feel it is fQr their

....... ---------... ----
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Laderoute Named
Man Of The Month
; Blue Key has selected Charles
D. Laderoute to receive the Man
~f the
Month Award for
October. Chuck is a senior from
St. Jo;eph , Missouri and is
majoring in Engineering
Management.
Chuck, named to Who's Who
Among Students in American
Colleges a nd Universities this
year has received numerous
awards including Top 8
Fraternity men of the year,
Alpha Phi Omega Man of the
Year , Student Union Board
Soc ial Committeeman of the
Year,and Triangle Outstanding
Active
Award.
Chuck's
leadership abilities stand out in
that he was President and Vice
President
of
Triangle
Fra tern ity, Presiden t and Vice
President of Alpha Phi Omega,
President of Gamma Alpha
Delta , and Vice· President ofthe
Student Union Board
He has also been Associate
Editor of the ROLLAMO and is
a represen tative on the St. Pat's

NOTICE!
MINER OFFICE HOURS
2 --4: 30

Monday through Thursday

Board where he was honored
with the position of Herald on
the St. Pat's Court last year.
Chuck's other interest have led
him to become a member of the
Student-Faculty
Urban
Problem Solving Comm ittee
and Co-Chairman of the
:..:....;.,;..::;..;.;.;:...

Preparations are again under the U'C Sing will have a
way for the always enjoyable program similar to previous
and · successful UMR In- sings. The girls of Lambda
terfraternity Council Sing . This Sigma sorority will once again
year the Sing will be held on add
entertainment
by
Friday, December 4th at 7:30 presenting skits between the
p.m. in the UMR Student Union various presentations, and this
Ballroom, and will be the start year the UMR stage band, the
of Christmas Party Weekend. "Drifters",
will
add
Under the direction of IFC background music to the night's
Vice-President, John Stucker, festivities.

Attention will again be
focused this year to the quartet
and chorus arrangements by
each of the campus fraternities.

AUI

At last year's sing , Sigma Pi
won the quartet competition
with " Sloop John B", and Tau
Kappa Epsilon won the chorus
division with their fine
presentation of "Oklahoma."

UMR Appreciation Night
The c iti zens of the City of
Rolla will observe UMR APPRECIATION NIGHT tonight
at 7:00 p.m. in the Uptown
Theatre. They desire to show
the Miners their appreciation
for continued help in making
Rolla a better place in which to
live.
old vote coalition on the UMR
campus.
On the academic side, Chuck
has received the Curator's
Award , Thomas Paul Trust
Award, and the Lawrence H.
Shuck Scholarship.
Chuck can usually be found in
the Student Union Board office
between the hours of 2 and 5
every afternoon.

The evening will include a
combination of band concert
and movie. The movie is "THE
SILENCERS" with Dean
Martin starring and scheduled
to begin at 7:00 p.m. At 9:00
p.m. the UMR MARCHING
MINERS will present highlights
of their marching season in a 40minute concert of rousing band

music.
The musical Miners will play
"Fight Miner", the overture of
ON YOUR TOES, "Sp inning
Wheel", a jazz waltz version of
a 16th century Organ Canzona,
"Sunny" , a blood, sweat, and
tears type song, "You Made Me
So Very Happy", "Music to
Watch Girls By"--a Miner
necessity I, "Cute" , "Raindrops
Keep Falli ng On My Head" ,
"The Stripper " and some
traditional holiday music.

UMR Band. The band plans tc
use thei r money for a spring
good-will trip.

NOTICE!

"el

sUll
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bar

S
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VOTE
TOMORROW!

Tickets may sti ll be purchased today in the UMR Band
Office. All proceeds will be used
by the St. Pat's Board and th~

IN STUDENT
REFERENDUM

You only go around once in life.
So grab for all the gusto you can.
Even in the beer you drink.
Why settle for less?

MEAN M'{ PAf'E~ AIN'T i-\l>-.NDeD IN 0(7","",,~,
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CHICKEN HOUSE

C1im

Cent
Babe

Ama

Anae

Flavor-crisp Chicken

+ \V

Pressure Fried - Juicy - Tender - Delicious

Vh
infor

Speciol - Tuesday Thru Sunday, Dec, 2-6, 1970
Reg- $3.25

JUMBO BOX

$2.85

12 Pieces FLAVOR-CRISP CHICKEN
Use Thi s Valuoble Coupon
CLOSED MONDA YS

___ ... _~ __ ~... _~

Gr<
[hr

V

11th and 8i shop -- Rolla, Mo_ -- Phone 364- 8644
- WE FEATURE -

o.- <)"I. " ;:; .. ~ ...... .. ~~ ...
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GIDEON'S
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SUPPORT THE
MISSOURI MINER
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

·"WrlP--170A'l'A

Fraternities To· Sing Out

When you're out of Schlitz, you're out of beer.

BROYLES DISTRIBUTING CO.
ROLLA, MO.
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UMR Choir To Present Winter Concert
The University of MissouriRolla Choir will present a
winter concert of sacred and
secular music at 8 p.m. Thursday (Dec . 3) in the UMR
Mechanical Engineering
Auditorium. The public is invited free of charge.
The program will include
"Three Folk Ballads" by the
contemporary
composer
Vaclav NelhybeJ. Each of these
ballads is sccred for a differert
combination of voices. " Peter
Gray" will be performed by a
three-part women's chorus,
"Come, Oh My Love" will be
sung by a three-part men's
chorus, and "The GallowsTree " will be sung by an eightpart mixed chorus wi th
baritone , bass and soprano
solos.

be
et

~

The choir will also combine
forces with a small brass choir
and organ for the performance
of "Te Deurn Laudamus " by
Donald Busarow.

The performance will feature
the prese nta ti on of the J. S.
Bach motet, "Jesu meine
freude" (Jesus, Priceless
Treasure), written in 1723. This

choral work is scored for fivepart mixed chorus and will be
performed unaccompanied.
The choi r is under the
direction of Joel Kramme.

Is our Student Council a mere
whisper, or is it a powerful
voice of the students? The effectiveness of the Student
Council will be discussed at a
coffee chat Dec. 3, 1970. One of
the major topics which will be
discussed is whether the
students at UMR are getting full
representation from the Student
Council, and whether the
student Council is effective in
campus affairs. Also to be
discussed will be the idea of too
much administrative intervention in the Student
Council.

Flu Shots
The second or booster Hong
Kong'and Asian flu shots will be
given in December at the
Uni versity of Missouri-Rolla
Infirmary.
Students may take the shots
free of charge from 10 a .m . to 3
p.m. Dec. 7-10.
UMR employes and faculty
and their families (with the
exception of children under 16)
and student wives may take the
shots from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on
Dec. 11. Cost is $1 a shot.

NOTICE!
VOTE TOMORROW! IN
STUDENT REFERENDUM

NOTICE!
Flu shots will be given
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on
Dec. 7-10 at the UMR Infirmary. Free of charge to
students.

Coffee
Chat

SUPPORT THE

The University Choir rehearses
concert.

MISSOURI MINER

Thomas JeHerson

Residence Hall

A UMR student is observing the Russ Hamilton
Art Exhibit which is on display at the Student
Union.

Job Interviews
December 8, 9
December 8
December 9
December 9
December 9
December 9,10
December 9
December 9
December 10, 11
December 10
December 10, 11

Gardner-Denver Company +
Indiana Highway Department
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
Baltimore Gas & Electric Company
Defense Intelligence Agency
Mobay Chemical Company
Climax Molybdenum Company +
Central Foundry Division of GMC
Babcock & Wilcox
Amax, American Metal Climax, Inc.
Anaconda Company

SUMMER RESIDENCE
CENTER
The THOMAS JEFFERSON Residence Hall for Men and Women
adjocent to the Campus of the University of Missouri at Rolla
is now taking reservations for summer term occupancy.

• Completely air conditioned - only completely air
conditioned residence hall at the University of Missouri at Rolla.
•

Carpeted, quiet hallways .

Visit the Placement Office, 9th and Rolla Streets, for further
information.

•

Outdoor swimming pool.

•

Fine food, available on premises.

•

Recreational facilities (billiard room, lounges with
television, card rooms).

•

Meeting rooms .

•

Ample parking on premises.

•

Excellent accessibility.

•

Maid service.

FRESH PIZZA
Closed Mondays

Open 3:00 P.M. - 1:00 A.M.
Take-Out - 15 Min.

Phone 364-1293

U.S. 63 South. Rolla

sr

Telephone 364-5766

+ Will interview for summer employment also.

PRYOR'S
PIZZA HOUSE
•

202 West 18th Street
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Completion
Of Humanities
Building Delayed

The Mission

by F. Thies
Friday , November 30 , 1970,
witnessed the appearance at the
University of Missouri, Rolla,
the extremely talented and
versati le musical group--THE
MISSION. The group. composed
of four . young seminarians,
played folk songs, many being
their own compositions, a nd
songs of today's generation. The
even ing began on somewhat of a
hesi tant note as the Mission ran
into transportati on troubles a nd
finally arrived on the scene an
hour late. Jim Cambier, a wellknown voice and personality on
KMSM , and Jim Maso n ,
wa yward knight of untold
talent. heid the crowd together
for the hour's delay . Jim 's
guita r and song renditions
combined with group singing
efforts from the packed
audience, and Jim's (ma s on)
talents
at. attempted
comedienning and burlesque
kept everyone in a receptive
mood for what was to follow .
The MISSION made their
appearance on stage a t 8:30.
The group consisted of the four
seminarians playing finely
tuned electric guitars with an
organ, bass and drums playing
backup. The performance that
was held before an enthused
a nd packe d Stud ent Union
ballroom lasted an hour and a
half. The performance was a
demonstration of not only exceptional musical ability but a
demonstration of the spirit and
th e
young
enthusiasm
semi na ria ns had for life. They
know the grass root things that
go into life and into their music
they sa ng. This feeling seemed
to spread itself over the crowd.
They lost very few of the crowd
during the performance despite
the slight inconveniences that
they encountered ; the general
concensus of opinion was that
the eve ning was a tru ly
rewarding experien ce by all
who saw the prformance.
Th e MISSION was another
successful effort by the Student
Council General Lectures
Committee.

NOTICE!
UMR Marching Miners to
play a fter movie tonight at
Uptown Theatre.

NOTICE!
G.D.I. Beer Bust Sat. one
o'clock. Campus Club. $1 all you ca n drink. All In vited.

NOTICE!
Basketba ll season opens
t()nig ht ! Miners vs. Kansas
St:lt(' ('ollegp (Pittsburg 1
,I)
U"
i\Jlll i-pllrpose
Ill1ilding .

The Greatest
Stea.s In lown"
Hwy. 63 South

"W~ ~~r'Ie

364-9900

According to Dr. Jim C.
Pogue,
Chairman
of
Hum a niti es a nd Libera l Arts,
the new Humanities building
will not be completed for the
spring semester as had been
hoped by some.
Completion date is presently
scheduled for some time in
early spring. Originally it was
planned to have h ad the
building in use a year ago; but,
with a truck strike, steel strike
and bad weather construction
has been delayed to this point.
Possibly due to air conditioning
throughout
th e
building th e Humanities and
Liberal Arts Department hopes
to occupy the building for the
Jirst time for next summer
sess ion of classes.

Why doesn't
General Electric talk about
thermal pollution when they
talk about nuclear
.
power plants?
General Electric pioneered the
development of nuclear power plants
in 1957.
Right from the beginning, we felt
that the grea tes t advantage of nuclear
power was environmenta l. Unl ike
fo ss il-fu eled power p lants, nuclear
plants don't burn anything to make
electricity. And where th ere's no f ire,
there 's no smoke.
But there's a possibl e
disadva ntage as we ll . It, too , is
environmental . Th erma l effects.
We recog ni ze it.
One GF ~dver ti se ment yo u ma y
ha ve see n recentlv pointed ou t that
"a ll nuclcar powcr p lants elischa rge
heat , as elo f(lssil-fue led plants.
AIlll'1 iC,l'S utilitiL", \I ith 1ll,1n~ years
of e'\p('ril'nLl', arl' \\ 0 1"ing on
li1l'II11clll'rohl('111' Jt nuclecH Sll(,S on
~ I1lanl-11I'-1'1"'lt l1a'>ls.
(,(·IH'I.l1 f 1('( trlc 1./0C·' 1,11" .IiJuuI
t"prr>lll ('ff(', Is. I\f'CJU"l' Ihl'\ )1('
important. hut .d e.!> IWlclUs(' INe fc('1
the L1Ci' ,11)('<Llt the lll are pcrh,lp~ on
littl(' k:1()\\I,
Fcw pI ople I ("lli':e. for ('xan'ple,
that iccicl,11ldw I('qui,e'> Ulrlllics 10

operate their plants with in stric t
temperature limits. Thirty states have
even stri cter la ws. Utilities are
spend in g millions of dollars on
dilution flow systems, coo li ng ponds
and coo lin g towers to comp ly.
But , in addit ion , utilities are
sponsoring ba sic rese arch on th e
problem of heat excha nge and its
effect on aquatic life. More than 97
uti lities have been finJnc iall y
invo lved in over 300 such stud ies.
And each o ne ~d d s a littl e to mJn 's
scientific understanding of the
problenl .
Some interesting things have
already come 01 it. For one, it's been
founelth;)t ill ,orne c~ses, adding
heat to \\'~ter can actually be
beneficia l. \ \'alill irrigation water has
('xlcnded <:ro\\ "11; 5(',1'0IlS \Varm
\\ J ter h,15 I reJIl'cl Ill'\\' wintering
ponds alo 1lh \\ all'IIO\\ Inil.',ntioll
loutl'''.
PO\\'I>r-pl,1Ilt dJ'1 h,u<:(' \\',1 tel 1<;
reviving Il)n ~ 1,1 JIlri ' ( l \ <lC'r tracie.
rl orirla is Will" II tIl SIOI\ <;lJrimp ~nrl
lobster. In 1c\.I'. It <; il1lre,lSin!~ til('
weight of comlllL'lclal L.1t fi sh l~y JS
much as 500 %.
Listing th ese bell efits is not to
beg the issue. 1 herrnal effec ts remain
.1 tC.LJgh I'rohlem to solve ,1t SOIllE'
."'e" Each plant IllU,t h(' «l')<'lderC(1

GENER AL ~ ELECTRIC

individually, in its own environment,
and thi s is being done.
General Electri c, the electric
utiliti es and environmentalists will
continue to work. Work hard .
Because we think the adva ntages
of nucl ea r power far outweigh the
disadvantages.

Why are we running this ad?
We' re running th is ad, and
others like it, to tell you the things
General Electric is doing to solve
the problems of man and his
environment tad a\'.
The pro blem ~ concern us
because th ey concern you. We' re a
I)u si ness and you are potential
CLJs to mers and emp loyees.
But there s anotfJe r, more
important rCilSOIl These proble ms
\\ III affect th(' fu ture of thiS co untry
,:!lel thi' 1,I.IIlf't \V(' h~ve a stake in
thai future. \5 hu~inlSsmci1 An d
Slillply, as lJt'opk.
\\ L' inVite yo ur comme nts.
Please \\ rite tfl General Ei ec tric,
57(l LeXington Ave., New York, N.Y.

10022.

"
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Earthlight; Worldly Brilliance
,

(Continued from Page 1)
,conformity, and religion .Morai
and social ethics were al!D
questioned .
The performance was done
largely on an informal basis and
no prop=; were used. Along with
excellent material, the members of the cas t were outstanding. Their personalities
were reflected in the jovial
mood pervading the audience.
The simplicity of the presentation also added to the total
effect.
Earthlite is a theatre troupe
based in Los Angeles. Following
models such as Hair and The
Committee, the group has
tra veiled throughout the s~ates .
Although some choose to call
them protest actors, they are
more in favor of calling
themselves merely members of
the "radical theatre. " Being the
only theatre troupe signed to
perform at Woodstock, they are
obviously widely known , and
rightly !D. They play clubs,
colleges and resorts, and are
enjoyed by people of all ages
and classes.
Their dramatic merit is quite
apparent. They are at ease with
their material and perform with
precision and excellent timing.
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Their diction is outstanding and
each \IDrd and phrase carries it
necessary clarity. This verbal
adeptness and feeling for the
material allows the audience to
comprehend and appreciate the
ideas on which the material is
based. Another important
factor is that their material is
not so abstract and diffuse as to

be mean·ingless.
The production was a fun
thing as well as enlightening
experience . It was a very fresh
approach to the problems of the
world and an amusing look at
ourselves and our society. F<r
their highly provocative yet
effervescent performance, we
owe Earthlite a sincere Bravo.

NOTICE!

NOTICE!

VOTE
TOMORROW
IN STUDENT
REFERENDUM

F1 u sho Is
be given
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on
Dec. 7-10at the UMR Infirmary. Free of charge to
students .

will

Pom-Pom Girls
(Continued from Page 3)
Council , Coach Robert Pease,
athletic advis.o r to the
cheerleaders, and two former
UMR cheerleaders Mrs. Cindi
Sandhaus and Mrs. Wendy
Benezette. Cindi and Wendy
were asked to help organize the
tryouts and the y scheduled
three practices to teach the
girls a porn-porn routine done to
the tune of the "Stripper. "
For the judging the girls
appeared in groups of two or
three to perform the routine.
They were graded by the
Student Council on their spirit,
movements, poise, and overall
appearance.
According to Cindi and
Wendy, who were the girls'
advisors during the three-week
period they were getting ready
for tryouts, "We really think
this is going to be a great squad.
All of the girls who tried out had
had experience in either
cheerleading, porn-porn
routines, or dancing shows and
they made an excellent showing
at the meeting. They are all
very ambitious and hope ·to
bring new ideas and routines to
the Miner basketball games."
Thursday, November 19 the
squad held their first meeting.
They elected Jan Stock as
captain of the squad and after a
discussion of their goals for the
squad, they began working on
the new routines they would use
during basketball season.
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Student Union

unt~

(Continued from Page 2)
peeted to be announced soon.
Winning the chess tournament
was Chuka Ohoka, with Ted
Jones c,oming in second. In the
terinis (singles) tourney, Joe
Reynolds won top , honors,
followed by jon Colster. This
completes the -Recreation
Committee's fall semester
tournamentS. Look for sign-up
announcements next semester
in the Student Union Lobby.
If you're looking for a ride
home after TmaIs, check the
ride board in the Student Union
Lobby. Riders and rides can be
solicited free of chal'le. Just fill
out a card at the ride board ..

ke In

\ncl
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IC,
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Venture: Seven minutes to save a life.
The problem: lifesaving clinical
tests of blood, urine and spinal
fluid may take technicians hours to
perform using traditional methods.
The possible solution: design a
virtually complete chemical laboratory in a desk-sized cabinet that
will perform a variety of clinical tests
automatically, accurately, quickly.
The result: Du Pont's Automatic
Clinical Analyzer, the end-product
of years of cooperation and problem
solving among engineering physicists, biochemists, electromechanical designers, computer specialists
and many, many others.
The heart of the instrument is a
transparent, postcard-sized reagent
packet that functions as a reaction
chamber and optical cell for a
computer -controlled analysis of
specimens.

Separate packs-made of a chemically inert, optically clear plasticare designed for a variety of tests.
And each pack is supplied with a
binary code to instruct the analyzer.
Packs for certain tests also contain
individual disposable chromatographic columns to isolate specific constituents or molecular
weight fractions on the sample.
In operation, the analyier automatically injects the sample and
diluent into each pack, mixes the
reagents, waits a preset time for
the reaction, then forms a precise
optical cell within the walls of the
transparent pack and measures the
reaction photometrically.
A built-in solid·state computer
monitors the operation, calculates
the concentration value for each
test and prints out a report sheet

for each sample. The instrument is
capable of handling 30 different
tests, the chemistry procedures for
ten of which have already been
developed, The first test result is
ready in about seven minutes. And
in continuous operation, successi ve
test results are obtained every 35
to 70 seconds, depending on the
t ype of test.
Innovation-applying the known
to discover the unknown, inventing
new materials and putting them to
work, using research and engineering to create the ideas and products
of the future-this is the venture
Du Pont people are engaged in.
For a variety of career opportunities, and a chance to advance
through many fields, talk to your
Du Pont Recruiter. Or send the
coupon.

r----------------------------------,
Du Pont Company, Room 7894, Wilmington. DE 19898 :

:
:
I

I
I
I
I
:
I

I
I
I

Please send me the booklets checked below.
Chemical Engineers at Du Pont
Mechanical Engineers at Du Pont
'Engineers at Du Pont
Accounting, Data Systems, Marketing, Production

0
0
0
0

Name

Degree
Address

I

City

I

I

I
:

University

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Gradualion Date

:
I

I
I

State

Zip___

I

Ar. Equal Opportunity
Employer (M/F)
L_ ______________
,____________________
.JI

Ventures for better living.
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Tech Club Seeks Second
Straight 1MB-Ball Crown

II/fINER SPORTS
GLENN JENSEN, SPORTS EDITOR

Miners Split With Kirksville. Lincoln
by Dan Long
on the UMR 41 after a 16-yard
The UMR Miners played a wind-blown punt. From there,
tough first half, but Kirksville's Cummings used a 23-yard pass
passing duo of Don Cummings to Blakely and then a 19-yard
and Mike Berentes came alive pitch to Berentes to open the
in the second half to lead the ·scoring. The PAT was no good.
Northeast Missouri State
The Miners took the ensuing
Bulldogs to a 35-19 win on kickoff and marched for their
Saturday , November 21. The fir s t score. James Chatman
Miners were down 20-13 at the picked up a total of 46 yards on
half, but were definitely in the the 78 yard drive and Bob Berry
ball game. However , two ga ined the rest. Clyde Blaco
Cummings-to-Berentes passes kicked the PAT and the jubilant
and a Berentes field goal put the Miners led 7-6.
game out of reach of the Miners.
Cummings moved the ball
The Miners could not move well on Kirksville's next
the ball on their first possession possession and, after two long
after receiving· the opening passes to Blakely , moved the
kickoff and Kirksville took over Bulldogs to the Rolla 'I.-yard
line where halfback Robertson
scooted over for the score .
Cummings passed for the two
point conversion and Kirksville
was in the lead to stay, \4-7.
With less than two minutes to
692.00
I. Kappa Sig
play in the first half, Cummings
643.50
2. Sigma Pi
again went to work, setting up
62i.50
3. Sigma Nu
another NEMS touchdown with
622.00
4. Delta Sig
a 55-yard pass to Berentes
567.50
5. Lambda Chi
before Elliott went over from
500.00 the three.
6. Shamrock
549.00
7. SigEp
The Bulldogs scored on their
8.5ger's
548.50
first possession in the third
547.2i
9. Phi Kap
quarter on a 10-yard pass to
540.75
10. Tech Qub
Berentes after a 64-yard return
515.50
II. Beta Sig
of an intercepted Godwin pass.
506.00
12. Engineers
490.00 Late in the third quarter ,
13. Ka ppa Alpha
however , Kim Coulter in478.00
14. Pi K.A.
400.50 tercepted a Cummings pass and
15. Teke
the Miners turned the break into
436.00
16. T.J.
a touchdown, narrowing the gap
423 .00
17.MRHA
400.50 to 26-18.
18. Campus

The fourth quarter belonged
to the Bulldogs as Berentes
kicked a 22-yard field goal and

Cummings passed to Berentes
for 12 yards and the final score
of the game.

7.

Intramural
Standi'ngs

KMSM Presents:

Kirksville defenders smother a UMR pass
receiver in the Miners' 35-19 loss.

Tech Club features a
balanced attack, led by Berry
Koeneman and Herb Bailey.
MRHA used its overall height to
knock off perenially strong
5gers' Club in league competi tion and is favored by some
to win the overall title. Thomas
Jefferson promises to provide
plenty of competition with
overall speed and a tough
defense. Engineers' Club hopes
pivot around senior Dick
Graham , one of the best intramural basketball players of
the season.
The finals in Girls' Competition will pit arch rivals
Rolla I and Thomas Jefferson
and will be played at 6: 00
tomorrow. Thomas Jefferson
squeaked by Rolla I in regular
season's play 14-13.
-The All New 1971
AMX and JAVELINCome On Out And
See Them At

BROW
BRO N
AUT S~

SAL~s

City Route 44W

364-3786

WEEKEND

GROOVIN' IT
24 Hours ADay This Party Weekend!
KMSM - RADIOS

by Dave Antonucci
Tech Club aims for its second
straight intramural basketchampionship tomorrow night,
but there are three other teams
in
the
tourney
who
feel that they have an excellent
shot at knocking them from
their perch. Thomas Jefferson
will meet Engineers' Club at
7:30 and Tech Club tangles with
MRHA immediately following
to decide who will meet in the
finals, to be held on December

"This Wasn't The
Kind Of Bird
You Wanted?"

Please pick up your radio

yesterday!

KMSM - 1001 SPACE ODYSSEY

Monday 9:05.

On Stage

KMSM - TOP 8t8t5 SURVEY

Pick yours up

Thursdoy Everywhere

88.S

FM
MAKES IT HAPPEN!

KENMARK
SPORTING
GOODS
904 PINE
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Coach's Corner

Miner Cagers Kick Off New Season:
face Kansas State In Open'i ng Test

~t,

by Ernie Cagle
Head Coach Billy and company will take the floor tonight
in the season's varsity opener
against Kansas State College
from Pittsburg. Last year, the
Gorillas outgunned the Miners
79·59 and the squad will be
looking for revenge. Pittsburg
offers a tall, quick team tha t
likes to fast break.
After tonight's game, the
Miners will prepare for
Saturday night's game at St.
Louis with the Washington
University Bears . The Bears
tripped the Miners 60·55 last
season , but chances this year
look good for UMR as
Washington University lost its
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top scorer, Doug Dodge. Dodge
wanted to do intensive study in
his pre-med major and decided
to forego his last year of
eligibility.
Prospects for the season look
bright, depending much upon
the development of a few
younger players. Though the
squad lacks a proven "star",
Coach Key has been counting on
the consistent shooting of
veteran Randy Deaver and the
improvement of sophomore
Rich Peters and Rodney
LeGrand. Peters will probably
share the center spot with
junior Keith Davidson. The
other guard spot will probably
be either Rex Medlock or Paul

1970-71 UMR BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Date
Dec. 2
Dec. 5
Dec. 8
Dec. 12
Dec. 14

)eS

.ck

In·

of

m·
lis

on
00

on

~r

Jan.

4

Jan .
Jan .
Jan.
Jon .
Jan .
Jan .
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

9
11
16
18

20
23
26
30
1
6
8
13
15
20
22
26

Opponent
Place
Kansas State College (Pittsburg) ............ ..... .. .. . Rolla, Mo.
Washington University ....................
... St. Louis, Mo.
Southern Illinois Univ. (Edwardsville) ....... Edwardsville
Harris Teachers College ................................ Rolla, Mo.
SEMS, Cape Girardeau . ............. ................. Rolla, Mo.
Univ. of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
..... Milwaukee, Wis.
NWMS - Maryville. Mo.
.... Maryville, Mo.
NEMS - Kirksville .
....... ....... Kirksville, Mo.
SEMS - Cape Girardeau ................ ...... Cape Girardeau
lincoln University ......... ....... ............. .. ... .. . Jefferson City
University of Illinois - Chicago Circle ....... Chicago, ill.
School of Ozarks ...... ............ ..
.. ...... ... Rolla, Mo.
Missouri Valley College .
.. ............ .......... Rolla, Mo.
NEMS - Kirksville .
.. ......... Rolla, Mo.
NWMS - Maryville ................................ ...... .. . Rolla, Mo.
SWMS - Springfield
..... . .. . Springfield, Mo.
CMSC - Warrensburg
..... ...... Warrensburg, Mo.
University of Illinois - Chicago Circle . ... ......... Rollo, Mo.
Lincoln University ............. .... ......... ............... Rolla, Mo.
SWMS - Springfield ..... .. ................ ...... . .... . Rolla, Mo.
CMSC - Warrensburg .
. .. .... .... Rolla, Mo.
Univ . of Wisconsin - Wilwoukee .... .............. R"lIa, Mo.

Pederson, while the forward
spot across from Deaver could
be either Gredell, Sandhaus, or
Ferry, although freshman
Tommy Noel is making a
determned effort to break into
the starting lineup.
In the pre·season scrimmage
between the varsity and the
frosh , the veterans posted a
convincing S0-44 victory. Five
men scored in double figures for
the vets, led by LeGrand with
14. Gredell scored 13, Sandhaus
netted 11, and Deaver and
Davidson scored 10 apiece .
Tommy Noel paced the freshmen with 17 points and 15
rebounds.
Probably the biggest factor in
the game was that the returning
squad members made a torrid
69 per cent of their shots in the
first half while the frosh could
oniy manage a dismal 25 per
cent.
Coach Key feels that the
squad is well ahead of last
year's squad at this stage but
fears that junior college
transfers to
other MIAA
schools could cloud their MIAA
hopes.
SUPPORT THE
MISSOURI MINER!

... Bob Pease
By Pat Lyons
This week's Coaches' Corner
will put the spotlight on one a
the unsung heroes of the UMR
coaching staff. Oftentimes the
coaches of the minor sports are
not the well-known faces 00
campus that the football (I"
basketball coaches are. This is
certainly the case for swimming coach Bob Pease. Coach
Pease faced a very trugh
challenge \\hen he first came to
UMR last year. The Miners had
not fieldErl a swimming team on
the varsity level in five years,

so Coach Pease was forced to
build his own nucleus . from
scr atch. He was fortuna Ie
enough to have some very able
prospects, including high school
All-American Rich MarshalL In
this first year the Miner team
was co mpetiti ve with every
team in the conference.
Again this year Coach Pease
labored under the handica p of a
dry pool throughout much of the
preliminary practice sessions.
Des pite this , the Miners are
exp ected to fare well in their
upcoming season.

SPORTS LINE-U~ .,
Dec. 2
Dec. 5
Dec. S
Dec. 4
Dec. 5
Dec.S

VARSITY BASKETBALL
K-S ta te College
Washington D.
S.LD.
VARSITY SWIMMING
S.E . Missouri
Cape Relays
VARSITY WRESTLING
Evangel

Rolla
St. Louis
Edwardsville
Cape Girardeau
Cape Girardeau
Springfield

Mighty bold

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

~~~l
~y

COIIC.II~

SCHLITZ
IT'S THE NEW

ROCK VILLA
Regular Haurs : 11:00 A.M. - 1:30 A.M. (Midnight Sat.)
SERVING THE FINEST FOOD AROUND
Join Us In Our Happy Hours
4:00-6:00 P.M. On Fridays
Giant pitcher Of Schlitz For $1.00

lEND'S MOTEL
STEAK HOUSE

.

"HOME OF THE FAMOUS 12 OZ. STEAK"
BOX 10
~ltO_NUi4-1301
ROLLA, MO.
MARTI" SPRING DR .

Rona, Mo.

Broyles Distributing Co.

364-3676
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Shines In 14-7 Win

By Dan Long
Eight seniors closed out their
_
collegiate careers in fine style
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _; ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~--. . -. Thanksgiving Day as they led

down--thatcoming on a penalty.
As the Miners' ground game ate
up the clock, the Tigers were
turned back time after time by

the way in a 14-7 win over
Lincoln University of Jefferson
City. Seven members of the
starting defensive squad held
Lincoln 's highly touted rushing
offense to 83 yards on the
ground. The only senior ·on the
offense, Bob Berry, rushed for
189 yards on 46 carries-the
most carries e ver in a single
game by a Miner.
After a scor eless first
quarter, Tiger quarterback
James Lang sneaked over from
the one to give Lincoln a 7-0
lead , which they carried to the
half. Gusty winds hampered the
Miner attack as they netted only
24 yar ds pass ing for the ga me
on two of seventeen co m pletions. Lincoln co uld not
muster an aeria l attack either
a nd netted .only 13 yards in the
a ir for the game.
The Miners were forced to
stick to the ground and Berry
ground out first down a fter first
down in the third quarter. First
he scored on a one-yard dive
a nd then streaked over from
three yards out to provide the
margin of victory.
The heralded "Golden Horde " had perhaps their finest
hour in the second half as they
a llowed onl one Lincoln firs t

the defense.
Playing in their last college
game were senior co-<:aptains
Bob Berry & Freddy White, Ed
Hanstein, Steve Arant , Darrell
McAllister, Mike Moore , Steve
Walker, and Dave Williams.
Though the Miners defeated
Lincoln: they still ranked
behind them in he MIAA
standings . Lincoln placed
fourth with a 3-3 conference
mark, a nd the Miners ranked
fifth with a 2-3-1 slate. Central
Missouri State and Kirksville
shared the lead with 5-1 records
and Cape Girardeau snared
third with a 4-1 mark.

.

~

Dear Hortense,
Since you put m y name a nd
number in your column , I have
been deluged with phone calls.
Unfortunately only two of them
were from guys. They turned
out to be short but wiry. Thanks
a million!
Quickie Ricki e
Dear Q.R. ,
Anytime.

Dear Hortense:
A student left a very i mportant little red notebook in
our office. It will be returned to
him if he can give us the last
names of Jennie , Barbara , Sue,
Betty, Darlene, Sandy , Nancy,
Dee,
Diane ,
Cherry ,
Rosemarie, Joa n , Jo-Ann ,
Ma r ge, Jennine, Jane , Sonia,
Carol , Judith, Jackie, Tina ,
Joan, Rose, Connie , Pat,

V

.

Janice , Estella . ...
Placement Office
(P.S. Anyone want to try?)

Dear Mr. Moss,
Yes. The Republican Party .

Dear Hortense,
I ha ve been told tha t the
student union refuses to serve
Dr. Pepper. I don ' t think UMR 's
sil e nt minority should be
discriminated against in this
manner. What can be done .
Sincerely ,
Bakkeridge Cleaver III

Dear Placement Office:
Lind , Streisand, Swartz,
Boop, Dillda , Kavonavitch,
Drew , Cra bs , Toodoit , Hill ,
Antim e, D'Arc , Crab tr ee,
Swamp, Und erwood , Fonda,
Hicky,
Hummer,
Bush,
Gonasas, Lapp, Argyle, Busch,
Lingas , Nixon, Armelio, Schmeitmonger..
I wondered
where I lost that little bugger.

Dear B.C. ,
I checked with Bill Kratzer ,
the students' friend , during his
office hours from 11: 30-12: 00 on
Mo nd ay , Wednesday , and
Thursday ; a nd he sa id , " I not
only refu se to serve Dr. Pepper,
who is a known Republican, but
I also r efuse to .se r ve Dr.
Bakker, Professor Murphy , and
Dr. Bever idg e for obvious
reasons.

Dear Hortense,
Are you a member of any
subversive
organizations?
Don 't worry. This is strickly
confidential.
Sincerely,
Lou Moss

Swimmers Sink Harding College;
Frosh Make Big Splash In Debut
by Steve Jankowski
Five fr e shmen made impressive varsity debuts the
Tuesday before Thanksgiving
vacation as they helped the
Miners drown Hard ing College
64-45. Actually, the score should
have been more like 84-24, but
UMR coach Bob Pease claimed
two or three irs place finishers
as exhibition swims and the
Miners did not receive any
points for their fin ish.

UMR opened the meet with a
convincing win in the 400-yard
medley relav. Thpn frp~hm ;lD
Jim Glasa shattered the school
record in the 1000-yard freestyle
as he won in a time of 11:33:3,
over a half a
minute
better than the ex isting record.
Glasa also topped the school
mark in the 500 freestyle later in
the m eet. Another freshman ,
Jim Entwistle , snared first
place in the 200-yard freestyle
and then came back to win the
100 yard freestyle.
Don Steinnerd ca ptured first
place in the 50-yard freestyle
and All-American Rick Mar-

sha ll won the 200-yard indi vid ual medley. Yet another
freshma n, Steve Peppers, was a
winner in his first meet as he
took top honors in the one meter
di vi ng competition for required
dives.
Jack Belshe won the 200-yard
butte rfly to go along with hi s
secund pl ace finish in the 200yard indi vidual medley and
Lance Killoran outclassed the
fi eld in the 200-yard backstroke .
Rick Mars hall wo n his

specialty, the 200-yard breast
stroke, but not without a battle
from prom ising freshman Mark
Hanneke. However, both were
declared by coach Pease to be
exhibition swi ms and Harding
was awarded first and second
places .
In the 400-yard relay, UMR
placed three full teams a head of
Harding 's crew, but all three
teams
were
co nsider ed
exh ibitions and Harding was
awarded seven points.

v

"

NOTICE!
G.D.! . Beer Bust Sat. one
o'clock . Campus Club. $1 all you can drink. All Invited.
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NOTICE!
Basketball season opens
tonight ' Miners vs . Kansas
State College (Pittsburg)
in
the
Multi-purpose
building.
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1970-71 VARSITY SWIMMING SCHEDULE
Date

Opponent

Place

Time

14{

Dec. 4. S. E. Missour i State . Cape Girardeau, Mo . - 7 :00 p . m.
Dec. 5 Cope G iror . Relays .... Ca pe Girardeau, Mo. - 9:00 a. m.
Hendrix Classic .
(o nw ay, Ark. - 6: 30 p. m .
Dec. 11
. . Conway, Ark . - 9,00 a . m .
Dec. 12 Hendrix Rela ys .
Dec. 23 College Swim Forum
.. Ft. I.auderdale. Flo .
thru Ja n . 2
Elsah, III. - 2,00 p. m.
Jan. 16 Principia Colle g e.
S·. Louis, Mo . - 2:00 p. m .
Jan . 23 Washington Unive r ~ity
Roll o , Mo . _. 2,00 p. m .
Jan. 30 Drur y College .
Wone nsburg, Mo. - ' 2:30 p. m.
Feb. 6 Central Missouri State
Rollo , Mo. - 2, 00 p. m .
Feb. 13 Southeast Mi sso u ri State
South west Mi s!>ovn State
Feb. 20 John Brown II ,iv .
Sdonl1"l Springs, Ark . -- 2 :00 p . m .
Mar. 5· 6 MIAA C~ .. feronce
Ca pe Girardeau, Mo.
Cno ll ~pi onships
Mar. 18-20 NCAA C '.JL~:· q e iJivts;of'S
Fullerton, Ca lif.
C ht.:m~ionshi p s
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The Harmon Football Forecast
THE TOP TWENTY
W?recasting Average' 1,536 right, 476 wrong, 32 ties .... .

1-TEXAS
2-NEBRASKA
3-NOTRE DAME
4-0HIO STATE
S-TENNESSEE

"

S-ARKANSAS
7-MICHIGAN
8-L.S.U.
9--ARIZONA STATE
HI-MISSISSIPPI

11-AUBURN
12-ALABAMA
13-STANFORD
14-WASHINGTON
1S-GEORGIA TECH
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1S-U.C.LA.
17-NORTHWESTERN
18-COLORADO
19-DARTMOUTH .
20-GEORGIA

THE TOP FIFTY COLLEGE DIVISION TEAMS
Here, in our opinion, are the fifty most powerfu l college divis ion tea ms in the nation . Even
though your faVOrite team I S undefeated , it may not be here ... calibre of co mpetition is
one of the ma jor fa ctors considered.
26-Angelo State ... . ....... . ... .
I- Univers ity of Ta mpa
86.5
67.1
2-Long Beach State
83.3
27-Ca lifornia State Poly (S.L.O.) ...
67.0
3-Arkansas State U . .. . .. . . . . . . .. 79.0
28-Northern Michigan University .
66.8
29-Northwes t Lou isiana State ...
4-North Dakota State
78.9
66.8
S-Jacksonvi li e State
76.0
30-Centra l Michigan University.
66.6
6-Ten nessee State ........ ... . . . .. . 76.0
31-Ball State University ...... .
66.4
32-Centra l State (O klaho ma)
7-New Mexico Hi ghlands
7S.4
66.3
33-lnd iana State (In diana) .
8-University of Montana
74.7
66.2
9-Wittenberg University
73.4
34-Drake University ......... .
66.1
3S-Northeast Oklahoma State
73.3
IO-Uni ve rsity of Delaware
6S.9
36-Boston Unive rs ity
ll-Alcorn A&M
72.8
6S .6
I2-Wofford College .... . . .
71.1
37-Morehead State .......... .
6S.5
I3-University of SW Louisiana
70.3
38-Southern Illinois Univers ity
65 .2
14-Grambling Co llege
. ..
70.2
39-University of Massachuse tts
64.8
IS-Abilene Christian College
70.1
40-Sul Ross State ........... .
64 .7
70.1
41-Unive rs ity of North Dakota
16-Western Kentucky Uni ve rsity .
63.6
17-University of Akron .. ......
70.0
42-U . of Tennessee at Marti n
63.5
18-Texas A& I University ........
69.9
43-Sam Hou ston State
63.4
19-Eastern Kentucky Uni ve rsity
69.7
44-McNeese State " ....... .
63 .3
20-East Tennessee State ......
69.6
4S-University of Connecticu t
63.0
21-Eastern Michigan University
69.4
46-Northeast Louisiana State
62.8
22-Fresno State ...............
69.1
47-Southeast Louisiana State ..... .
62 .7
23-Trinity University (Texas)
68.8
48-Wisconsin State U. at Platteville
62.0
24-Middle Tennessee State
68.3
4~Morgan State ....
61.9
2S-Temp le Uni ve rsity .......... ,
67 .9
SO-Western Caroli na
61.7
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